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Selling your idea



What we should expecting?

- How each database works? Their benefits. 
- How we have to prepare our data? 
- Get aggregated data of 4 million rows less than 1 

second 
- Compare differents type of queries on each 

database







Mysql partitions





Introduction to MySQL triggers
BEFORE INSERT – activated before data is inserted into the table.

AFTER INSERT- activated after data is inserted into the table. 

BEFORE UPDATE – activated before data in the table is updated. 

AFTER UPDATE - activated after data in the table is updated. 

BEFORE DELETE – activated before data is removed from the table. 

AFTER DELETE – activated after data is removed from the table.



Approaches of using triggers

- Log all inserts, updates in your system

- Divide some business functional from server side. Your data will be 
consistently

- Aggregate data



Preparing data
- Crontab

- Triggers

- Add aggregation in server side of project

- Partitions

- Map reduce

- Query Aggregation





ClickHouse

https://habrahabr.ru/company/yandex/blog/303282/

Parallel processing for single query  
Very fast scans  
SQL support (with limitations) 
Different storage engines (disk storage format) 
Great for structural log/event data as well as time 

series data (engine MergeTree requires 
date field) 

Index support (primary key only, not all storage 
engines) 

Nice command line interface with user-friendly 
progress bar and formatting 



ClickHouse disadvantages

● No real delete/update support, and no transactions  
● No secondary keys  
● Own protocol  
● Limited SQL support, and the joins implementation is different. If 

you are migrating from MySQL or Spark, you will probably have to 
re-write all queries with joins.



WHERE profileId = 1

           GROUP BY applicationId, profileId  
            HAVING sum(sign) > 0



How about Clickhouse in 
production?



- Error handling
- Monitoring
- Migrations
- Performance optimization







https://github.com/YawareTeam/clickhouse-php-client

https://habrahabr.ru/company/yandex/blog/303282/

https://github.com/yandex/ClickHouse

https://www.percona.com/blog/2017/02/13/clickhouse-new-opensource-columnar-database/

https://www.percona.com/blog/2017/03/17/column-store-database-benchmarks-mariadb-
columnstore-vs-clickhouse-vs-apache-spark/

https://github.com/YawareTeam/clickhouse-php-client
https://habrahabr.ru/company/yandex/blog/303282/
https://github.com/yandex/ClickHouse
https://www.percona.com/blog/2017/02/13/clickhouse-new-opensource-columnar-database/

